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Foreword by Kyle Idleman, bestselling author of Not a Fan

Would anyone know I am a Christian if they didn’t see me at church? 

This question is one that more and more believers are asking. Dissatisfied with a  
Sunday-only faith, they long to become more unmistakable followers of Christ—24/7. 

When Jamie Snyder asked himself this gut-check question, he realized his answer would 
most likely be no. Sensing that his faith had become mechanical rather than  
meaningful, scheduled rather than passionate, Snyder set out to recapture the sold-out 
lifestyle of early followers of Jesus. Now in a unique and provocative voice, he shares 
how to live the life Jesus desires for His followers, a life defined by unbridled generosity, 
daring courage, rebellious joy, risky faith, relentless hope, scandalous grace, and mad 
love.    

“This book will inspire you to take risks  
and step outside your comfort zone.”

—Kyle Idleman

ABOUT THE AUTHOR:
Jamie Snyder writes and preaches to thousands of people every week as pastor 
of Lakeside Christian Church. He previously served at the country’s fifth largest 
church, Southeast Christian Church, where Kyle Idleman pastors. Jamie and his 
wife, Alex, and their two young sons live in Lakeside Park, Kentucky. Learn more at 
lakeside.org.
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